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Hydra’s remarkable capacity to regenerate, to proliferate asexually by budding, and to form a pattern de novo from aggregates allows studying
complex cellular and molecular processes typical for embryonic development. The underlying assumption is that patterning in adult hydra tissue
relies on factors and genes which are active also during early embryogenesis. Previously, we reported that in Hydra the timing of expression of
conserved regulatory genes, known to be involved in adult patterning, differs greatly in adults and embryos (Fro¨bius, A.C., Genikhovich, G.,
Ku¨rn, U., Anton-Erxleben, F. and Bosch, T.C.G., 2003. Expression of developmental genes during early embryogenesis of Hydra. Dev. Genes
Evol. 213, 445–455). Here, we describe an unbiased screening strategy to identify genes that are relevant to Hydra vulgaris embryogenesis. The
approach yielded two sets of differentially expressed genes: one set was expressed exclusively or nearly exclusively in the embryos, while the
second set was upregulated in embryos in comparison to adult polyps. Many of the genes identified in hydra embryos had no matches in the
database. Among the conserved genes upregulated in embryos is the Hydra orthologue of Embryonic Ectoderm Development (HyEED). The
expression pattern of HyEED in developing embryos suggests that interstitial stem cells in Hydra originate in the endoderm. Importantly, the
observations uncover previously unknown differences in genes expressed by embryos and polyps and indicate that not only the timing of
expression of developmental genes but also the genetic context is different in Hydra embryos compared to adults.
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Embryogenesis is based on cell proliferation, morphogenet-
ic movements, positional cell fate specification, and cell
differentiation. In the freshwater polyp Hydra, these embryonic
processes occur permanently in adults as cells continuously
divide in the gastric region, get displaced towards the
extremities and into buds, and differentiate in a position
dependent manner (for recent reviews see Steele, 2002; Bode,
2003; Holstein et al., 2003; Bosch, 2003). Interstitial stem cells
differentiate continuously into nematocytes, nerve cells, and
gland cells (Bosch and David, 1987) while epithelial stem cells
maintain the ectodermal and endodermal epithelia. Thus,
patterning processes, which in most animals are happening
only during embryogenesis, in hydra can be studied in budding
or regenerating adults (Gierer, 1974). These features, together0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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55, N-5008 Bergen, Norway.with the fact that Hydra is a member of Cnidaria, one of the
oldest metazoan phyla, make it a prime model to study
evolutionary development.
Although budding is the primary mode of propagation,
Hydra goes through seasonal sexual phases with eggs and
sperm produced from interstitial stem cells (Aizenshtadt, 1974;
Littlefield, 1985; Munck and David, 1985; Bosch and David,
1987; Nishimiya-Fujisawa and Sugiyama, 1993; Littlefield,
1994). During oogenesis, interstitial cells proliferate and form
clusters connected by cytoplasmic bridges. While every cell of
the cluster undergoes premeiotic DNA synthesis, only one of
them gets determined to become an egg cell. The CnOtx gene
might be involved in this determination event (Miller et al.,
2000). Other cells of the cluster are phagocytosed and become
incorporated into the cytoplasm of the developing oocyte
(Aizenshtadt, 1974; Aizenshtadt and Marshak, 1975; Aizensh-
tadt, 1978; Tardent, 1985; Honegger et al., 1989; Martin et al.,
1997; Technau et al., 2003; Alexandrova et al., 2005).
Engulfed endocytes occupy most of the space within the egg
and persist throughout embryogenesis. A mature oocyte may
contain 2500–9000 of such endocytes. External fertilization89 (2006) 466 – 481
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maturation division (Tardent, 1985). Embryos develop directly
into adult polyps without a larval stage (Martin et al., 1997).
Radial cleavage leads to formation of a coeloblastula about 8 h
post-fertilization. Gastrulation occurs in form of immigration,
spreading in a wave from the animal to the vegetal pole.
Gastrulae consist of an ectodermal layer and a mass of non-
epithelial cells filling the blastocoel, with most of the endocytes
packed into these inner cells (Martin et al., 1997). The
ectoderm of the gastrula then extends filopodia and secretes a
cuticle (about 24 h post-fertilization), which protects the
embryo. Prior to hatching, there is conversion of the
unorganized interior mass of cells into an endodermal layer,
differentiation of interstitial cells, and formation of head and
foot (Martin et al., 1997).
At present, there is no clear understanding of how similar or
different the processes of adult and embryonic patterning are in
terms of the genetic mechanisms involved. However, in
contrast to adult pattern formation in a preestablished system
of positional coordinates, during embryogenesis, this system
has to arise de novo. To identify molecular differences between
adult and embryonic patterning in Hydra vulgaris, we took an
approach to (1) compare temporal and spatial expression
pattern of known regulatory genes during embryogenesis and
adult patterning; and (2) to identify genes, which are
predominantly or exclusively expressed during embryogenesis.
Previously, we demonstrated that the timing of expression of
conserved regulatory genes known to be involved in adult
patterning differs greatly between adults and embryos (Fro¨bius
et al., 2003). Here, we report the results of the second
approach, which was based on using suppression subtractive
hybridization to generate a library enriched for embryo-specific
cDNAs. This strategy yielded two sets of differentially
expressed genes: one set of genes was expressed exclusively
or nearly exclusively during oogenesis and embryogenesis,
while the second set was upregulated in embryos in compar-
ison to adult polyps. The approach lead to identification of a
large number of protein encoding sequences, which had no
matches in any databank and, therefore, might represent novel
genes. Among the genes upregulated in embryos is the Hydra
orthologue of Embryonic Ectoderm Development (EED). The
expression pattern of HyEED in developing embryos suggests
that interstitial stem cells in Hydra originate in the endoderm.
Taken together, our findings demonstrate the efficiency of the
unbiased screening strategy to identify genes involved in hydra
embryogenesis, and provide evidence of difference in the
genetic context of embryos and adult Hydra polyps.
Materials and methods
Animals and culture conditions
Experiments were carried out with animals of the AEP strain belonging to
the H. vulgaris group. This strain is derived from male and female strains
described previously (Martin et al., 1997). The animals where cultured
according to standard procedures at 18-C. To induce gametogenesis, the
polyps were fed daily for 3 weeks, then starved for 5 days, and then fed twice a
week.Suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH) and cDNA library
construction
Suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH) allows the qualitative compar-
ison of transcriptomes between different tissues or between different develop-
mental stages (Diatchenko et al., 1996). Tester ds cDNAwas synthesized from
mRNApooled fromdifferent embryonic stages from zygote to gastrula. Driver ds
cDNA was synthesized from asexual budding polyps mRNA. SSH was
performed using the PCR Select cDNA Subtraction Kit (Clontech) according
to the manufacturers’ protocol. Resulting subtracted cDNAs were cloned into
pGEM-T vector (Promega). Following blue/white selection, individual white
DH5a E. coli clones were picked by the QPix robot (Genetix) and grown in 384-
well microtiter plates in freezing medium (10 g/l tryptone, 5 g/l yeast extract, 20
g/l NaCl, 36 mM K2HPO4, 13.2 mM KH2PO4, 1.7 mM sodium citrate, 0.4 mM
MgSO4, 6.8 mM (NH4)2SO4, 4.4% glycerol v/v, 50 mg/l ampicillin).
Molecular techniques
Nucleic acid isolation, cDNA cloning, and DNA sequence analysis were
carried out following standard procedures. For RT PCR, total RNAwas isolated
from various developmental stages using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen). Subse-
quently, poly(A+) RNA was isolated from total RNA using the Nucleo Trap
mRNA Mini Kit (Macherey-Nagel). RT PCR was performed on ss cDNA from
embryos (fertilized egg to gastrula stage) and asexual budding polyps. cDNA
samples were equilibrated with primers against b-actin (18 cycles) and
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) (26 cycles). Nemato-
cyte lineage-specific gene HyDkk3 was used as a control adult gene. Water
control and equilibration controls were included into every reaction. Primer
sequences are available upon request. To obtain 5V cDNA sequences, blunt end
splinkerette adaptors (Devon et al., 1995; Thomsen et al., 2004) were ligated to
the ds cDNA and 5V RACE PCR with nested primers was performed.
Sequence analysis
TIGR Indices Clustering Tools (Pertea et al., 2003) were used for clustering
the sequences. Clusters were named according to the animal name, cDNA
library name, and cluster number. The clusters were numbered according to the
amount of ESTs comprising them, with Cluster 001 being the largest. For
example, HVULK3CL007 stands for H. vulgaris Kiel 3 Cluster 007.
Nucleotide, protein, and translated BLAST engines at the NCBI server
(Altschul et al., 1990) were used for homology searches in public databases.
Seqtools program (S.W. Rasmussen, www.seqtools.dk) was used for sequence
analysis. Version 2.1 of the MEGA program (Kumar et al., 2004) was used for
the EED phylogenetic tree construction. SMART (Letunic et al., 2004) and
SignalP (Bendtsen et al., 2004) programs were used for domain search.
Whole mount and section in situ hybridization
Whole mount in situ hybridization on polyps was performed as described by
Grens et al. (1996). For precise localization of HyEED transcripts in testes,
following the substrate reaction, polyps were embedded in LR-white, and 2 Am
semithin sections were prepared using a LKB ultramicrotome. As hybridization
probes, we used HyEED riboprobe corresponding to bases 422–1263, and the
HyEMB-1 riboprobe corresponding to bases 501–794. The probe specific for the
putative EZH2 homologue was directed against H. vulgaris (AEP) sequence
corresponding to bases 94–683 of the H. magnipapillata EST (DN137579). Whole
mount in situ hybridization with Hydra embryos was performed as described
previously (Fro¨bius et al., 2003). For in situ hybridization on 16 Am thick frozen
sections, the embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/hydra medium overnight.
Cuticle stage embryos were then perforated with a needle and kept in the fixative for
additional 8 h. Following fixation, the embryos were transferred in 100% methanol
and stored at20-C. Following rehydration and washing in PBT, the embryos were
embedded in tissue freezing medium (Jung). Sections were attached to 0.1% (v/w)
poly-l-lysine-treated slides, dried, and processed according to the standard protocol
for whole mount in situ hybridization (Grens et al., 1996) with the following
changes: proteinase K treatment time was reduced to 5 min at room temperature,
and prehybridization, hybridization, and subsequent washes were carried out in a
Table 1
General information about clusters and singletons of the Hydra embryonic SSH library
Cluster ID Sequence
length (bp)
Number of
sequences
BLASTX/TBLASTX to
NCBI Genbank NR
E-value BLASTN;
non-embryonic ESTs
E-value
Metabolism
HVULK3CL001 181 505 NP_110477| betaine–homocysteine
methyltransferase [Rattus norvegicus]
8e11 BP514759 6e77
HVULK3CL008 221 68 AAH05139| ubiquitin specific protease 5 protein
[Homo sapiens]
5e18 CF778956 2e28
HVULK3CL010 701 64 AAK51137| nucleoside diphosphate kinase
[Hydra vulgaris]
5e54 CF599726 0
HVULK3CL013 444 51 AAS48105| cytochrome c [Pectinaria gouldii] 1e46 BP512961 0
HVULK3CL015 399 46 NP_114021| nucleoside diphosphate kinase
[Rattus norvegicus]
6e11 CN568053 2e50
HVULK3CL023 292 30 AAH08273| ATP synthase, delta subunit
[Mus musculus]
6e13 BP510557 1e136
HVULK3CL025 710 30 AAF64308| class A glutathione
S-transferase [Bos taurus]
2e59 – –
* HVULK3CL029 149 26 AAF24308signal recognition particle 68
[Homo sapiens]
2e36* CN554437 7e73
* HVULK3CL035 389 1 XP_415408Similar to similar to 26S
proteasome non-ATPase regulatory subunit
[Gallus gallus]
2e7* CA302704 1e169
* HVULK3CL036 211 20 NP_080371small nuclear ribonucleoprotein D3
[Mus musculus]
1e29* CN630233 1e105
HVULK3CL039 332 16 AAA36963| ornithine decarboxylase
[Cricetus cricetus]
2e28 CN564180 0
HVULK3CL044 258 15 XP_215455.2| similar to beta-hexosaminidase
[Rattus norvegicus]
5e26 CN563958 1e145
HVULK3CL046 263 14 CAA59420| elongation factor-1 delta
[Xenopus laevis]
1e26 CN563426 1e133
HVULK3CL047 557 13 AAG53660| peroxiredoxin 4 [Bos taurus] 9e89 CD266293 0
HVULK3CL062 205 5 NP_776770| heat shock 70 kDa protein 8
[Bos taurus]
3e11 CB888419 1e104
* HVULK3CL071 130 4 AAH63946heat shock 70 kDa protein
5 (glucose-regulated protein) [Danio rerio]
1e21* CN553512 5e64
* HVULK3CL072 326 4 BAB21109elongation factor 1 delta
[Bombyx mori]
6e23* CN554807 1e166
* HVULK3CL075 127 3 AAT39418rhamnose-binding lectin
precursor [Branchiostoma belcheri tsingtaunese]
6e09* CN567891 6e33
CN569710 572 1 AAB03269| serine/threonine–protein kinase PRP4m
[Mus musculus]
8e40 CN633797 0
CN621714 242 1 XP_215827| similar to N-acetylgalactosamine
kinase [Rattus norvegicus]
8e14 CN570408 1e105
CN622064 232 1 AAT06143| ATP synthase beta subunit [Obelia sp.] 1e35 BP505414 1e127
* CN569861 140 1 Q962X7protein transport protein SEC61
gamma subunit [Branchiostoma belcheri]
1e16* CK721220 3e69
* CN621864 120/No ORF 1 NP_498235ADP-ribosylation factor related
(20.5 kDa) (arf-1) [Caenorhabditis elegans]
3e41* CV514407 1e33
Nuclear proteins
HVULK3CL003 234 108 XM_314037| putative nucleolar protein
family A member 3 like [Anopheles gambiae]
5e9 BP513400 2e74
Development
HVULK3CL006 384 79 XLA421945| embryonic ectoderm development
[Xenopus laevis]
4e34 – –
HVULK3CL056 586 8 AAG33621| mesoderm development candidate
2 [Mus musculus]
1e29 – –
Ribosomal proteins
HVULK3CL009 586 68 CAD29995| ribosomal P0 protein [Bombyx mori] 8e70 CD681265 0
HVULK3CL020 640 35 AAT35583| ribosomal protein L26
[Pectinaria gouldii]
6e45 CN565138 0
HVULK3CL031 647 24 AAH54266| Rps8-prov protein [Xenopus laevis] 3e71 CN562875 0
HVULK3CL034 290 22 XP_393671| similar to CG1263-PA [Apis mellifera] 7e43 CN551117 1e161
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Table 1 (continued)
Cluster ID Sequence
length (bp)
Number of
sequences
BLASTX/TBLASTX to
NCBI Genbank NR
E-value BLASTN;
non-embryonic ESTs
E-value
HVULK3CL040 274 16 AAK95213| 40S ribosomal protein S28
[Ictalurus punctatus]
1e23 CK721565 1e151
HVULK3CL048 826 13 CAA75444| ribosomal protein L7a
[Takifugu rubripes]
1e103 CF599814 0
HVULK3CL051 438 11 A53221 acidic ribosomal protein P1
[Polyorchis penicillatus]
2e29 CK720763 1e165
* HVULK3CL053 118 10 AAK95155ribosomal protein L28
[Ictalurus punctatus]
6e22* CK594011 1e61
HVULK3CL059 373 6 XP_413758| similar to 40S ribosomal
protein S27 [Gallus gallus]
4e37 CN558332 0
* HVULK3CL061 102 5 CAD27733S6 ribosomal protein
[Paracentrotus lividus]
2e33* CN624078 3e46
HVULK3CL069 155 4 XP_394541| similar to ribosomal
protein S11 [Apis mellifera]
2e8 CK593212 7e70
HVULK3CL070 314 4 AAO43049| 40S ribosomal protein
[Perinereis aibuhitensis]
2e32 CK721100 1e126
Defense factors
HVULK3CL011 703 55 P61914| equinatoxin II precursor
[Actinia equina]
4e8 BP515372 1e130
CN561433 602 1 AY649787| hydraporin 1 [Hydra vulgaris] 3e74 – –
Cytoskeleton
HVULK3CL017 516 42 BAC16745| calponin
[Branchiostoma belcheri]
4e24 CN566751 0
HVULK3CL021 863 35 AAR39410| beta tubulin [Chlamys farreri] 1e144 CN563047 0
Protease inhibitors
HVULK3CL019 518 37 AAN28679| cystatin B
[Theromyzon tessulatum]
5e21 CK721551 0
HVULK3CL055 289 9 AAP92780| hepatopancreas kazal-type
proteinase inhibitor [Penaeus monodon]
3e16 CK721643 1e163
Adhesion molecules
HVULK3CL043 724 15 NP_957400| similar to bystin-like [Danio rerio] 3e-46 CN622683 0
Signal transduction
* HVULK3CL032 195/No ORF 23 XP_413717thyroid hormone
receptor interacting
protein 4; activating signal cointegrator
1 [Gallus gallus]
6e49* CN768241 4e32
HVULK3CL065 482 5 BAA81696| G protein a subunit
4 [Hydra magnipapillata]
2e15 CN777118 0
HVULK3CL067 590 4 BAA81696| G protein a subunit
4 [Hydra magnipapillata]
1e82 CN777322 1e116
Mobile elements
HVULK3CL074 578 3 AAD50250| IS10-right transposase
[Shigella flexneri]
2e80 CN560406 0
Proteins with unknown function
HVULK3CL016 532 44 XP_371343| similar to KIAA0663
gene product [Homo sapiens]
6e12 CN772160 0
HVULK3CL018 401 39 CAG09100| unnamed protein product
[Tetraodon nigroviridis]
2e16 BP507524 1e180
HVULK3CL022 622 34 XP_415866| similar to RIKEN cDNA
3100002B05 [Gallus gallus]
6e74 CA302685 0
HVULK3CL024 801 30 CAA45898| hypothetical protein
[Oenothera odorata]
3e13 CN565799 0
HVULK3CL026 448 30 XP_421133| similar to hypothetical
protein MGC4504 [Gallus gallus]
8e13 CN558754 0
HVULK3CL028 239 27 AAH65662| hypothetical protein zgc:
77390 [Danio rerio]
2e7 – –
(continued on next page)
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Cluster ID Sequence
length (bp)
Number of
sequences
BLASTX/TBLASTX to
NCBI Genbank NR
E-value BLASTN;
non-embryonic ESTs
E-value
HVULK3CL049 763 12 CAE69232| hypothetical protein CBG15274
[Caenorhabditis briggsae]
9e13 CN622837 0
HVULK3CL063 490 5 CAF91296| unnamed protein product
[Tetraodon nigroviridis]
9e8 CN561028 1e171
CN561395 135 1 P38978| ks1 protein precursor head-specific
protein [Hydra vulgaris]
7e16 CN551935 2e69
Fragments without BLAST match, but with matches to ESTs from asexual Hydra
HVULK3CL004 307 96 No blast match – CK594059 1e164
HVULK3CL005 597 81 No blast match – CN554189 0
HVULK3CL007 235 79 No blast match – CF601483 4e69
HVULK3CL033 435 22 No blast match – CF599573 1e165
HVULK3CL041 152/No ORF 16 No blast match – CK593132 2e79
HVULK3CL042 261 15 No blast match – CN554160 1e130
HVULK3CL045 177 14 No blast match – CF778920 1e71
HVULK3CL052 501 10 No blast match – BP508522 1e104
HVULK3CL058 128 7 No blast match – CN570816 1e67
HVULK3CL060 165 5 No blast match – CN629163 5e65
HVULK3CL064 340 5 No blast match – CN554189 1e64
HVULK3CL066 310 5 No blast match – CN565538 1e168
HVULK3CL076 299 2 No blast match – CN551154 1e157
Fragments without BLAST match and without matches to ESTs from asexual Hydra
HVULK3CL002 478 110 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL012 351 52 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL014 685/No ORF 48 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL027 309 27 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL030 119 26 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL037 228/No ORF 20 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL038 292 19 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL050 135/No ORF 11 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL054 207/No ORF 10 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL057 796 8 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL068 640 4 No blast match – – –
HVULK3CL073 100/No ORF 3 No blast match – – –
CN562093 319 1 No blast match – – –
CN562313 387 1 No blast match – – –
CN562427 209/No ORF 1 No blast match – – –
CN568480 413 1 No blast match – – –
CN568924 102 1 No blast match – – –
Clusters and singletons marked with asterisks were assigned their putative functions according to the BLASTX hits of the corresponding ESTs from asexual polyps.
BLASTX/TBLASTX e-value in this case is marked with asterisk. BLASTX and TB LASTX threshold E-value was set at 1e6. BLASTN threshold E-value was set
at 1e50.
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samples were dehydrated. When the cells became transparent, the sections were
rehydrated, counterstained with 0.1 Ag/ml DAPI solution, and embedded in 0.1%
DABCO/Moviol.
Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed following standard procedures and
using Lavdovsky fixed animals (Engel et al., 2002). For antibody staining on
single cells, the polyps were macerated according to the protocol of David
(1973). Sections andmacerated cells were attached to the slides coatedwith 0.1%
(v/w) poly-l-lysine. Mouse monoclonal C41 antibody (gift from C. David,
Munich) was used in 1/1 dilution; mouse monoclonal anti-H3di/tri-methyl K27
antibody (gift from D. Reinberg, New Jersey) was used at 1/50 dilution.
TUNEL assay
Sections of cuticle stage embryos were prepared as described for in situ
hybridization. The sections were then washed several times in PBS/0.2%Tween 20, and treated further as described previously (Kuznetsov et al., 2001).
A 4/1 mixture of 1% BSA with heat inactivated sheep serum was used as
blocking reagent. After color reaction, the sections were counterstained with
DAPI and embedded in 0.1% DABCO/Moviol.Results
Identification of genes upregulated in H. vulgaris embryos
To identify genes that are upregulated in H. vulgaris
embryos, we performed suppression subtractive hybridization.
Messenger RNA was isolated from embryos of different
developmental stages, ranging from fertilized egg to late
gastrula, and from asexual budding polyps. These two RNA
pools were used for synthesis of double-stranded cDNA. To
receive a PCR-amplified population of cDNAs enriched for
G. Genikhovich et al. / Developmental Biology 289 (2006) 466–481 471genes upregulated in embryos in comparison to asexual
budding polyps, embryonic double-stranded (ds) cDNA was
taken as tester and ds cDNA from asexual budding polyps as
driver. Subtracted cDNA was ligated into pGEM-T vector and
the resulting library was transformed into E. coli. Individual
clones were picked, sequenced, and analyzed. 2851 sequences
were clustered using the TIGR Indices Clustering Tools. The
sequences were assembled into 76 clusters consisting of more
than 2 sequences, and 12 singletons (Table 1). The average
insert length was 379 base pairs.
To identify putative homologues of known genes, we
subjected these cluster and singleton sequences to translated
NCBI BLAST searches against the protein database with the
threshold E-value of e6. Sequences, which did not give a
BLAST hit, were subjected to translated BLAST search against
the translated nucleotide database with the same threshold E-
value to check for possible hits to untranslated regions of the
known transcripts. In addition, nucleotide–nucleotide BLAST
searches (threshold E-value e50) were performed against all
non-embryonic Hydra ESTs to obtain information about
expression in adult, asexual polyps. One cluster, which gave
a BLAST hit, was likely to be a result of bacterial RNA
contamination and was excluded from further analysis. Cluster
074 (HVULK3CL074) had strong similarity to a bacterial
transposase (IS10 transposase from Shigella flexneri; E-value
of 2e80), but as it might have been a transcribed sequence
incorporated into Hydra genome, we did not discard it. Cluster
024 (HVULK3CL024) had some homology to the chloroplast
gene from Oenothera odorata (E-value of 3e13), but
represented most probably a Hydra gene, as it was AT-rich
(63.8%) and had hits in the Hydra EST database. All other
clusters shown in Table 1 only had matches to metazoan genes.
The outcome of the BLAST searches allowed us to
subdivide our sequences into the following four categories:
(i) clusters and singletons with known homologues from other
animals and with matches to ESTs from asexual Hydra; (ii)
clusters and singletons with known homologues in other
metazoan animals but without matches to ESTs from asexual
Hydra; (iii) clusters and singletons with no identifiable
homology but matching the ESTs from asexual Hydra; andFig. 1. Distribution of the Hydra vulgaris embryonic SSH clusters and singletons a
results of BLAST searches.(iv) clusters and singletons with no identifiable homologues
and no matches in the EST data set from asexual Hydra.
As listed in Table 1, a total of 58 (65%) sequences shared
homology with proteins from other organisms. Based on the
described function of the homologous proteins found by
BLAST search, the clusters were assigned putative functions.
Fig. 1 shows the distribution of clusters and singletons
according to their putative function in Hydra embryos. The
most abundant molecular function assigned was ‘‘metabo-
lism’’, followed by ‘‘ribosomal proteins’’. cDNA clusters,
which shared homology with a protein in the NR database,
included homologues of Embryonic Ectoderm Development,
Mesoderm development candidate 2, Equinatoxin II, and the
adhesion molecule Bystin. As also shown in Fig. 1, 35% of the
clusters and singletons of our subtracted cDNA clones did not
generate a significant BLAST match. Next, we examined to
what extent our embryonic EST data set overlapped with the
asexual Hydra magnipapillata EST sequences available to
date (www.hydrabase.org). 20% of subtracted clusters and
singletons had no match to the ESTs from asexual polyps. 9
sequences did not have open reading frames, and, therefore,
were considered as potential untranslated regions or non-
coding RNAs. Cluster 002, which gave a match (2e27) to the
3V UTR of the Hydra lamin gene, was annotated as a novel
gene, because it is differentially expressed in embryos and
adults (see Fig. 2) and has a complete open reading frame of
126 amino acids preceded by a splice leader sequence (Stover
and Steele, 2001).
Expression patterns of subtracted clones in embryos and adults
To evaluate the efficiency of the suppression subtractive
hybridization procedure and to verify the putative differential
expression, we selected 15 out of 88 subtracted clusters and
singletons and assessed their expression in H. vulgaris embryos
and adult polyps by RT PCR (Fig. 2). Seven of the selected
clones shared homology to known proteins, while 8 had no
identifiable homologues and, therefore, were considered puta-
tive novel genes. HyDkk3, a dickkopf 3-related gene, known to
be expressed in nematocytes of adult polyps (Fedders et al.,ccording to their putative function. The functions were assigned based on the
Fig. 2. Results of RT PCR analysis of the selected clusters. (A) Clusters
expressed in adults, but upregulated in embryos. Marked are homologues of: (i)
mesoderm development candidate-2, (ii) embryonic ectoderm development,
(iii) betain –homocysteine methyltransferase, (iv) nucleoside diphosphate
kinase, (v) equinatoxin 2, (vi) signal recognition particle, (vii) S6 ribosomal
protein. (B) Clusters expressed exclusively or nearly exclusively in embryos.
(C) Some of the clusters shown in panel B represent maternally expressed
genes activated in female polyps undergoing oogenesis.
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the 15 subtracted clusters was stronger expressed in asexual
polyps than in embryos (Fig. 2), the number of false-positive
clones in our library appears to be low. 12 clones displayed
strong RT PCR signals in embryos and weaker ones in asexual
budding polyps (Fig. 2A) indicating that expression of some of
the genes identified in our screen of Hydra embryos was
maintained through later stages. This is consistent with either
long-term or sequential roles for these genes in hydra develop-
ment. Three clones were expressed almost exclusively in
embryos but not in adults (Fig. 2B). Since all three ‘‘embryo-
specific’’ clusters are expressed early during oogenesis prior to
fertilization (Fig. 2C), they represent maternal genes. Fig. 2 also
shows that SSH provides qualitative but not quantitative data.
Neither the strength of expression nor the extent of differentiality
of expression is reflected by cluster size. For example, CL 001,
consisting of 505 ESTs, is neither strongly expressed norstrongly differential, while CL 052, consisting of only 10 ESTs,
is both strongly expressed and strongly differential. For a more
detailed analysis, we selected one differentially expressed
cluster (CL 006) with homology to a known protein and one
differentially expressed cluster (CL 027) without identifiable
homology to any gene in the database.
HyEED, an Embryonic Ectoderm Development orthologue,
is expressed in early blastomeres, germ cells, and
undifferentiated interstitial cells
Among the subtracted clusters which had a strong match to
the database and were upregulated in embryos was cluster 006
(Fig. 2; Table 1) which had a length of 384 base pairs (bp). The
sequence was completed by means of 5V and 3V RACE PCR, and
a full-length cDNA of 1561 bp containing a 5V UTR, a start
codon at position 56, an open reading frame consisting of 420
amino acids, and a 3VUTR ending with poly-A tail was obtained
(GenBank AY347258). Since the predicted protein groups
together with EED and ESC proteins from mammals, frog, and
insects (Mus musculus NP_068676, Homo sapiens AAD08714
and AAC68675, Xenopus laevis CAD19130, Schistocerca
americana AAC05332) (Fig. 3A and Supplementary Fig. 1)
and contains diagnostic WD40 repeats, we termed it Hydra
Embryonic Ectoderm Development, HyEED. HyEED is a
member of the Polycomb group gene (PcG) family. Southern
blot hybridization experiments suggest the existence of two
copies of HyEED in the H. vulgaris (AEP) genome (data not
shown). To localize HyEED transcripts at the cellular level in
early embryos, we performed in situ hybridization with whole
mount embryos. Strong HyEED expression is observed in the
4-cell stage embryo (Fig. 3B), 8-cell stage embryo (Fig. 3C),
blastula (Fig. 3D), and gastrula stage (Fig. 3E). In situ
hybridization on frozen sections of Hydra embryos, including
cleavage stages (Figs. 3G and H), blastula (Fig. 3I), early
gastrula (Fig. 3K), late gastrula (Fig. 3L), and spike stage (Fig.
3M) confirms this expression pattern. A drastic change in the
expression of the gene occurs at the early cuticle stage, as
HyEED expression becomes restricted to a subpopulation of
cells in the mass of presumptive endodermal cells as well as on
the periphery of the Hydra embryo (Fig. 3O). HyEED-
expressing cells occur as single cells or in pairs and
morphologically resemble interstitial cells of adult polyps
(Fig. 3P). At the late cuticle stage, the HyEED-expressing
cells could only be detected close to the periphery of the
embryo (Figs. 3Q and R). Although few genes that control
interstitial cell differentiation in Hydra have been identified
yet, all interstitial cells are positive for monoclonal antibody
C41 (David et al., 1987). To determine if cells expressing
HyEED in late embryos are also expressing the C41 epitope,
we stained frozen sections of cuticle stage embryos and adult
polyps with C41. As shown in Fig. 3S, in contrast to control
sections of adult tissue (Fig. 3T), no embryonic cells at the
cuticle stage were C41-positive. Thus, if HyEED-expressing
cells at the cuticle stage are interstitial cells, which have just
originated from the inner mass of presumptive endodermal
cells, then HyEED expression is the earliest marker known for
Fig. 3. Phylogenetic analysis of HyEED and expression in early embryos. (A) Phylogenetic analysis of EED and ESC proteins using neighbor joining analysis. Scale
bar indicates an evolutionary distance of 0.1 aa substitution per position in the sequence. Numbers at nodes indicate percentages of 10,000 bootstrap replicates that
support the branch. Related plant polycomb protein FIE2 (Oryza sativa XP_479988) was used as an outgroup. (B–F) Expression of HyEED during early stages of
embryogenesis as shown by in situ hybridization on whole mount embryos. (B) 4-cell stage; (C) 8-cell stage; (D) Blastula; (E) Gastrula; (F) Control blastula and
gastrula hybridized to the sense probe of HyEED. (G–R) Expression of HyEED in Hydra embryos as shown by in situ hybridization on frozen sections. From
gastrula stage on the borders of the individual, blastomeres become indistinguishable after the hybridization procedure. (G) Cleaving zygote; (H) Early cleavage; (I)
Blastula; (J) Blastula hybridized with the sense probe; (K) Early gastrula; (L) Late gastrula; (M) Spike stage; (N) Early cuticle stage embryo hybridized with the
sense probe; (O) Expression of HyEED during the cuticle stage in cells resembling interstitial cells. Note that the cells are located both deep in the embryo and at its
surface. (P) DAPI stained close-up of the area boxed in (O); (Q) Late cuticle stage. Note that the cells appear to accumulate at the periphery of the embryo. (R) Close-
up of the embryo shown on (Q). Arrowheads on panels Q and R point at the same cells. (S) Cuticle stage embryo stained with monoclonal antibody C41; no specific
staining can be detected. The yellowish fluorescence represents autofluorescence of the cuticle; (T) Control cross-section of a Hydra vulgaris polyp stained with
monoclonal antibody C41. All interstitial cells in the polyp are C41 positive. Scale bars on panels S and T: 0.25 mm.
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polyps should contain interstitial cells expressing HyEED.
Initial analysis by RT-PCR demonstrated that HyEED is
upregulated in embryos but also detectable in adult polyps
(Fig. 2A). To examine the expression domains of HyEED in
polyps, we performed in situ hybridization. Figs. 4A–D
indicate that in newly hatched polyps as well as in adult
budding animals HyEED is expressed in cells of the interstitial
cell lineage, supporting the view that the few cells expressingHyEED at the cuticle stage (Figs. 3O–R) are indeed interstitial
cells. In situ hybridization on adult polyps undergoing
spermatogenesis (Fig. 4E) and oogenesis (Fig. 4F) shows that
HyEED is significantly upregulated during spermatogenesis in
the bases of the testes. No upregulation of expression could be
observed in developing egg patches (Fig. 4F) at the level of
whole mount in situ hybridization on polyps. This, however, is
likely to reflect the fact that physical properties of the
developing H. vulgaris oocyte change significantly in the
Fig. 4. Expression of HyEED in Hydra vulgaris (AEP) polyps. (A) Newly hatched polyp (scale bar: 240 Am). (B) Close-up of the area boxed in panel A under
Nomarsky optics. Embryonic endocytes are still visible in the endodermal cells (arrowhead). (C) Asexual polyp with HyEED-expressing interstitial cells (scale bar:
240 Am). (D) Interstitial cells in a female polyp (scale bar: 30 Am); (E) Male polyp with strong expression of HyEED at the base (arrowhead) of the testis; (F) Female
polyp with two egg patches.
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procedure, optimized for Hydra polyps (Grens et al., 1996),
ineffective. According to RT PCR data (data not shown),
HyEED transcripts in unfertilized eggs and embryos are present
at higher levels in comparison to budding polyps.
PcG proteins in higher organisms are epigenetic chromatin
modifiers involved in silencing of Hox genes and maintenance
of embryonic and adult stem cells (Ng et al., 2000; Wang et al.,
2002; Plath et al., 2003; Valk-Lingbeek et al., 2004). EED
proteins belong to the polycomb repression complex 2 (PRC2),
which specifically methylates histone H3. The methylation is
performed by SET domain-containing protein EZH2 (Enhancer
of zeste in Drosophila), while targeting of the complex to the
specific methylation site is accomplished by EED (Kuzmichev
et al., 2004). Interestingly, as shown in Figs. 5A and B, the
putative H. vulgaris (AEP) homologue of EZH2 is coexpressed
in male polyps with HyEED at the bases of the testes,
suggesting that, similar to mammals and Drosophila, thePRC2 complex exists in Hydra. Semithin sections of male
polyps hybridized in situ with the HyEED probe revealed that
HyEED transcripts are localized in the proximal zone of the
testis, which is known (Tardent, 1974; Kuznetsov et al., 2001)
to contain spermatogonia and spermatocytes. No HyEED
transcripts were found in the distal part of testis containing
spermatids and mature sperm (Figs. 5C, D). Since chromatin
remodeling in male germ cells is required for completion of
spermatogenesis (Grimes, 2004), HyEED may play a role in
this process. As histone H3 in Hydra is identical to H3 in
mouse and human, we investigated whether the cellular
localization of HyEED in male polyps is correlated with sites
of histone methylation. Cryosections of male Hydra polyps
were stained with a monoclonal antibody which specifically
binds to di/tri-methylated Lys 27 in histone H3 (see Okamoto
et al., 2004). The data shown in Fig. 5F indicate histone
methylation both in the basal region of the testes and in distinct
cell nuclei in the body column. From the localization in the
Fig. 5. Colocalization of theHyEED (A) and putativeHyEZH2 (B) expression shown by in situ hybridization. (C–F) Colocalization ofHyEED mRNAandmethylation
of histone H3 at K27. (C) Semithin section (2 Am) of a whole mount in situ of a male polyp withHyEED-expressing cells at the base of the testis. Note the differences in
size of the nuclei in the different strata of the testis. (D) Scheme of the testis shown in panel C: ec—ectoderm, en—endoderm, I—zone of spermatogonia and
spermatocytes showingHyEED in situ signal, II—zone of spermatids and mature sperm. (E) DAPI staining of the nuclei in the testis and a fragment of the body wall (16
Am thick frozen section). Two areas of large nuclei in the basal area of the testis are visible. (F) An overlay of the Nomarsky optics image of the testis shown on panel E
and indirect immunofluorescence indicating specific binding of anti-H3di/tri-methyl K27 antibody. Staining is restricted to large nuclei at the basis of the testis.
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F), we conclude that antibody-positive nuclei at the base of the
testis belong to spermatogonia and spermatocytes. To identify
antibody-positive cells more directly, we performed antibody
staining on macerates of adult male polyps (Fig. 6). Within the
interstitial lineage about 50% of the interstitial cells (single
cells and pairs), all spermatogonia, spermatocytes and nema-
tocyte precursors were stained, while gland cells were always
antibody-negative. Approximately half of the epithelio-muscu-
lar cells were also antibody-positive, but the staining of their
nuclei was significantly weaker than in the interstitial cell
lineage. This weak H3K27 methylation in the epithelial cells,
which are not expressing EED and EZH2 homologues, may be
due to an alternative EZH2-independent methylation pathway,
which was recently shown to exist in mice (Su et al., 2005).
Thus, since sperm precursors in the testis expressing HyEED
show high levels of histone methylation and coexpress putative
HyEZH2, HyEED – similar to EED proteins in Drosophila, C.
elegans, and mouse (Rideout et al., 2001; Leatherman and
Jongens, 2003) – may be involved in remodeling and silencing
sperm chromatin and thereby play an important role in
spermatogenesis.
Characterization of HyEMB-1, a novel gene involved in
embryogenesis of Hydra
About 35% of the clusters and singletons of our subtracted
cDNA clones did not generate a significant BLAST match
(Fig. 1 and Table 1) and, therefore, may represent novel Hydra
or Cnidaria-specific genes. To examine one of these putative
novel genes in more detail, we selected cluster CL027, which is
strongly upregulated during embryogenesis (Fig. 2B) and
represents a maternal gene (Fig. 2C). The cluster had a lengthof 309 bp. The sequence was completed by means of 5V and 3V
RACE PCR, and a full-length cDNA of 1158 bp (GenBan-
kAY875693) containing a 5V UTR, a start codon at position 69,
an open reading frame consisting of 342 amino acids, a stop
codon at position 1095, and a 3V UTR ending with poly-A tail
was obtained (Fig. 7B). SignalP and SMART searches revealed
that the amino acid sequence contained a signal peptide
(residues 1–16) with a cleavage site between amino acid 16
and 17. Although no overall homologous sequence could be
found in the NR database, the predicted amino acid sequence
contains three FG-GAP domains (residues 68–97, 229–258,
284–313). Two more FG-GAP domains (residues 18–97 and
129–158) were predicted by SMART with lower than
threshold probability (Fig. 7A). FG-GAP domains are related
to a-integrin domains, and are essential for ligand binding.
Since cluster 027 represents a maternal gene strongly expressed
in early embryos and not detectable in adult polyps (Figs. 2B
and C), we termed it Hydra embryonic-1 (HyEMB-1). In situ
hybridization with a Dig-RNA probe showed that, consistent
with the results of RT PCR (Figs. 2B and C) and Northern blot
hybridization (not shown), HyEMB-1 transcript is detectible
neither in the asexual polyps nor in males (not shown). In
contrast, we observed strong expression of HyEMB-1 in the
cells accumulating in egg patches of female polyps (Fig. 7A).
After the oocyte starts to increase in size at stage 3 of oogenesis
(Miller et al., 2000), the hybridization signal becomes restricted
to the outer margin of the egg patch. The growing oocyte
appears in situ-negative on the whole mounts, but this most
likely results from the change in permeability of the maturing
oocyte, since in situ hybridization on frozen sections (Figs.
7C–O) shows that HyEMB-1 transcripts are localized in the
egg (Fig. 7C) and all blastomeres of early embryos up to the
gastrula stage (Fig. 7D). Strikingly, engulfed endocytes do not
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Fig. 7. Predicted protein structure and expression pattern of the novel gene HyEMB-1. (A) Expression of HyEMB-1 in the female polyp. Early egg patch (stage 2) is
marked with a solid arrowhead; late egg patch (stages 4–5) is marked with an open arrowhead. The expression is observed in the interstitial cells proliferating and
aggregating at the site of the egg patch. The growing oocyte and engulfed cells appear HyEMB-1-negative. (B) Putative domain structure of HyEMB-1. Putative
cleavage site of the signal peptide is marked with an arrowhead. The FG-GAP domains predicted by SMART are highlighted in dark grey. FG GAP domains with
lower than threshold e-value are highlighted in light grey. Numbers below the boxes correspond to the first and last amino acids of the domains. (C–O) Expression of
HyEMB-1 in Hydra vulgaris (AEP) embryos visualized by in situ hybridization on frozen sections. (C) Fertilized egg; (D) Gastrula; (E) Close-up of the area boxed in
panel D viewed with Nomarsky optics indicating that HyEMB-1 transcripts are localized in the cytoplasm of the blastomere (arrow) and absent in endocytes
(arrowheads). (F) Early spike stage embryo with HyEMB-1 transcripts detectable in few cells. (G) DAPI staining of the area boxed on panel F. (H) Later spike stage
embryo with strong HyEMB-1 in situ signal in several cells, most of which are DAPI-negative (I). (J) Cuticle stage embryo with HyEMB-1 mRNA containing cells
which are DAPI-negative (K). (L) Disappearance of the HyEMB-1 transcript in late cuticle stage embryos. (M) Close-up of the area boxed in panel L. (N) Cleaving
zygote and (O) cuticle stage embryo hybridized to the HyEMB-1 sense probe.
Fig. 6. Anti-H3di/tri-methyl K27 antibody staining on macerated cells. Columns 1 and 2 show macerates stained with primary and secondary antibody and
corresponding Nomarsky optics images. Columns 3 and 4 show cells stained only with the secondary antibody and corresponding Nomarsky optics images. (A)
Interstitial cells; (B) Spermatogonia; (C) Spermatocytes; (D) Nematocyte precursors. In panels D3 and D4 nematocyte precursor is marked with an arrowhead; (E)
Gland cells and (F) Epithelio-muscular cells. Arrowheads on panels F1 and F2 point at one stained and one unstained nucleus.
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Fig. 8. In cuticle stage embryos, the restriction of HyEMB-1 expression to few cells is correlated with the presence of apoptotic cells. (A) Spike stage embryo
showing HyEMB-1 expressing cells. As shown in panels B and C, some of these cells have a DAPI-positive nucleus with condensed chromatin (arrowhead in panel
B) while other cells are DAPI-negative (C). (D) Control spike stage embryo hybridized with the HyEMB-1 sense probe. (E) TUNEL-positive nuclei in the spike stage
embryo. (F) A close-up of the area boxed in panel E. (G) DAPI fluorescence of the same area. TUNEL and DAPI signals colocalize, indicating that TUNEL staining
is specific. Scale bar: 0.2 mm.
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Transcription of HyEMB-1 drops significantly at the spike
stage (Fig. 7F) of embryogenesis. This drop coincides with
appearance of few strongly stained single cells with DAPI-
positive nuclei both at the periphery and deep within the
embryo (Figs. 7F and G). At the late spike and cuticle stage
(Figs. 7H–I), HyEMB-1 expression is restricted to these cells.
At slightly later developmental stages (Figs. 8A–C), the
chromatin in these in situ-positive cells is condensed in
strongly DAPI-positive droplets typical for cells undergoing
apoptosis or is not stained anymore by DAPI (Figs. 8A–C).
These cells seem to disintegrate and finally disappear (Figs.
7J–M). Since in later cuticle stage embryos no HyEMB-1
expressing cells can be observed, we reasoned that these cells
may be removed by apoptosis. To identify apoptotic cells in
these developmental stages, we subjected Hydra embryos to
the TUNEL assay. As shown in Figs. 8E and F, coincident with
the appearance of pycnotic nuclei in HyEMB-1 expressing cells
is the appearance of TUNEL positive cells, suggesting that
HyEMB-1 cells, together with other cells, at later developmen-
tal stages might be eliminated by apoptosis.
Discussion
Identification of embryo specific genes in an ‘‘embryonic model
system’’
Due to continuously active signaling and patterning
processes, the adult Hydra polyp is generally regarded as
‘‘embryonic model system’’ (Gierer, 1974; Bode and Bode,
1984). In polyps, patterning processes are used for maintenance
of positional information along the body axis and for formation
of buds. In embryos, on the other side, developmental
processes are those associated with the establishment of
polarity along the future body axis, the definition of the two
germ layers, and the determination of the three cell lineages. In
many bilaterian organisms, it was demonstrated that there are
processes specific for embryonic development. These process-
es require specific genetic machinery, both regulatory and
structural, and this machinery is in parts different from the one
used to maintain patterns in adults. For example, in Drosophilamaternal bicoid mRNA is only used for patterning the
anterior–posterior axis of the fly and is not expressed anymore
until it is time to make a new egg (Berleth et al., 1988).
Similarly, hunchback mRNA is present throughout the embryo,
used to pattern the anterior end of the embryo, and is not
expressed in adult fly before it starts with oogenesis (The
FlyBase Consortium, 2003). Murine homeodomain-containing
NK-class transcription factor ENK is expressed in the inner
cellular mass of the blastocyst, and its expression disappears at
day 9.5 post-fertilization (Wang et al., 2003). The zygotic gene
serendipity a is a cytoskeleton component involved in
cellularization of the Drosophila embryo and expressed in
embryonic cell division cycles 12 to 14. By the end of cycle 14,
the gene is downregulated (for review see Mazumdar and
Mazumdar, 2002).
We addressed the question how similar or different is the
genetic context of early embryonic development of H. vulgaris
(AEP), compared to its adult genetic context. The SSH approach
lead to the identification of two classes of genes, those expressed
stronger in embryos in comparison to asexual budding adults
and those, which were predominantly or exclusively expressed
during embryogenesis. The differences in the strength of
expression of genes and the presence of genes, which are only
expressed during oogenesis and embryogenesis (Figs. 2B and
C), indicate that adult and embryonic patterning processes occur
in different genetic contexts. This, together with our earlier
findings (Fro¨bius et al., 2003) of temporal differences in
expression of conserved regulatory genes in embryos and adults,
suggests that the machinery governing adult patterning does not
simply mimic mechanisms, which are active during early
embryogenesis.
Hydra embryos use not only conserved but also ‘‘novel’’ genes
with no known homologues in other organisms
As shown in Fig. 1, our analysis leads to identification of
clusters and singletons with homology to genes in other
metazoans (65%) as well as to clusters and singletons with
no significant BLAST match (35%). Based on the lack of
known homologues, the latter group of clusters and
singletons represents potential novel genes. About 20% of
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but – since they have no corresponding ESTs from asexual
polyps – might also represent genes expressed specifically in
Hydra embryos. There are at least three reasons why SSH
clones may not generate a significant BLAST hit: (1) The
conserved part of the gene sequence got lost due to the
experimental procedure for subtractive hybridization, which
includes an enzymatic digestion step of the tester cDNA and
might have resulted in two or more non-overlapping clusters
from a single original cDNA. (2) The cDNAs represent non-
coding RNAs used for not yet identified regulatory functions
(Sado et al., 2001; Volpe et al., 2001). In our screen, of 42
clusters and singletons which did not give a good BLAST
match, 9 did not have a reasonable open reading frame.
They may either represent 3V- or 5V-untranslated regions of
novel or highly derived genes or such non-coding RNAs. (3)
The cDNAs represent true novel genes with no homologues
in the database. HyEMB-1 (Fig. 7) is an example for such a
gene. It is strongly expressed in the interstitial cell
derivatives accumulating in the developing ovary, and later
in the early embryos. Interestingly, engulfed endocytes do
not contain the HyEMB-1 transcript. The question of how
the transcript, expressed originally both in endocyte and
oocyte precursors, gets restricted only to the ooplasm
requires further studies. One explanation could be that the
sorting event happens during the uptake of the parts of
cytoplasm of the future endocytes by the growing oocyte,
prior to final engulfment of the endocytes (Aizenshtadt,
1978; Honegger et al., 1989; Alexandrova et al., 2005). The
deduced amino acid sequence of HyEMB-1 indicates the
presence of a signal peptide and multiple FG-GAP consensus
sequences, which are an integral component of a-integrin
domains, required for ligand binding in the extracellular
matrix. Whether the presence of these domains suggests a
function of HyEMB-1 in the embryonic extracellular matrix
awaits further analysis.
Genome projects have revealed that about one-third of the
predicted proteins of each organism can be grouped neither with
the proteins of that organism nor of other organisms (Rubin et
al., 2000). We have proposed elsewhere (Bosch and Khalturin,
2002) that such novel, taxon-specific genes in combination with
the rewiring of the genetic networks of conserved regulatory
genes may accomplish the specification of Cnidarian morphol-
ogies. InHydra, previous work has identified a number of novel
genes playing important roles in patterning in adult hydra.
Among them are the peptide-encoding genes Heady (Lohmann
and Bosch, 2000) and pedibin (Grens et al., 1999), which both
play a role in the positional information system in hydra, and a
head-specific gene ks1 (Weinziger et al., 1994; Endl et al., 1999),
which is functionally involved in head development (Lohmann
et al., 1999).
Our observations indicate that (i) searching for conserved
genes and comparative data alone might be insufficient to fully
understand the molecular control of embryogenesis in Hydra;
and (ii) identifying Hydra-specific aspects of cell differentia-
tion and patterning requires both comparative data on related
species and unbiased screening strategies.Embryos, EED, and the origin of interstitial stem cells
One of the genes expressed strongly during both early
embryogenesis and in adult polyps is HyEED. While in early
embryos it is ubiquitously expressed, at later stages of
embryogenesis, HyEED expression becomes restricted to a
subset of cells in the endoderm and ectoderm of the embryos,
which morphologically resemble interstitial cells. In adult
polyps, HyEED is expressed in all interstitial cells, nemato-
blasts, and in spermatogonia. Differentiated interstitial cell
derivatives, such as nematocytes, gland cells, or neurons, do
not express HyEED. The identification of HyEED in the current
screen is interesting for at least three reasons. First, interstitial
cells in Hydra are multipotent and differentiate into a number of
somatic cells as well as germ cells (Bosch and David, 1987). So
far, very fewmarkers are available to study these processes at the
molecular level.HyEED potentially represents a new marker for
proliferating interstitial cells, which may allow to examine the
factors involved in interstitial cell specific transcription. Second,
HyEED may shed light on the embryonic origin of interstitial
cells in Cnidaria and help to clarify a long and controversial
debate. Workers investigating the embryogenesis of marine
hydroids at the histological level first observed interstitial cells
in the ectodermal layer of Tubularia mesembryanthemum
(Brauer, 1891) and Clava squamata (Harm, 1903). More
recently, and supporting these findings, Martin et al. (1997)
examined H. vulgaris embryos for cells positive for monoclonal
antibody CP8, which is directed against an uncharacterized
epitope on Hydra interstitial cells, and discovered positive cells
first in the ectoderm of embryos. An alternative view supported
by histological and electron microscopy data, however, held that
interstitial cells in Hydrozoa are of endodermal origin. Evidence
in support of this hypothesis comes from both athecate hydroids
such as Tubularia, Hydractinia, Clava, Coryne, and others
(Fennhof, 1980; Van de Vyver, 1980), and thecate hydroids of
the genus Obelia (Polteva and Aizenshtadt, 1980). In these
marine hydroids, interstitial cells arise as a result of asymmetric
division of the endodermal blastomeres and migrate into the
ectoderm. Our observation of HyEED-expressing cells in the
endoderm of H. vulgaris embryos (Fig. 3) supports the
endodermal hypothesis of interstitial cells origination. Third,
in bilaterian animals, EED acts as a potent chromatin remodu-
lator (Cao et al., 2002; Plath et al., 2003; Okamoto et al., 2004;
Kirmizis et al., 2004) and specific repressor of Hox genes
(Reinitz and Levine, 1990; Qian et al., 1993; Simon, 1995). It is
also involved in X-chromosome silencing (Ng et al., 2000;Wang
et al., 2002; Plath et al., 2003), and early phases of cell fate
specification and differentiation (Kleer et al., 2003; Varambally
et al., 2002). Since in Hydra HyEED is expressed in embryonic
and adult interstitial cells, nematoblasts, and sperm precursor
cells, one intriguing possibility is that histone H3 methylation
in interstitial cells is involved in cell fate specification in
embryos and adult polyps. When examining whether HyEED
expression correlated with the presence of PRC2-specific
histone methylation, we observed this type of chromatin
modification in the interstitial cells and several types of their
derivatives (Fig. 6). However, not all interstitial cells were
G. Genikhovich et al. / Developmental Biology 289 (2006) 466–481480antibody-positive, but a 50% subpopulation of them. This
might reflect the fact that this methylation is based not on the
activity of HyEED itself, but on the methyltransferase activity
of its putative main counterpart—the HyEZH2 protein, and
HyEZH2 is very faintly expressed in the interstitial cells of the
body column (data not shown), in contrast to HyEED. The
absence of H3K27 methylation in the distal parts of the testes
(Fig. 5) correlates with the lack of transcript of both HyEED
and HyEZH2 in these cells and might be due to the change in
extent of chromatin condensation and/or possible exchange of
somatic histones with sperm-specific histones or protamines at
the final stages of sperm differentiation.
HyEED is the earliest embryonic marker of the interstitial
cell precursors known to-date, and it is likely to be involved in
the regulation of the chromatin state in the interstitial stem cells
and during early stages of their differentiation into nematocytes
and spermatozoa. Many questions, however, remain to be
resolved. For example, what are the signaling events, which
control restriction of HyEED expression to a subset of putative
interstitial cells in Hydra embryos, and why is it later repressed
in the interstitial cells following their decision to differentiate?
What is the nature of the HyEED target genes in the interstitial
cells and how does chromatin modulation influences interstitial
cell decision making? Answers may help to elucidate the
mechanisms controlling cell fate specification and differentia-
tion at the beginning of animal evolution.
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